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Proposed carbon emission standards rely on 
generation-side efficiency
• Proposed U.S. standards for reducing carbon emissions from existing 

coal-fired power plants rely heavily upon generation-side efficiency 
improvements. Fuel, operations, and plant design all affect the overall 
efficiency of a plant, as well as its carbon emissions. 

• The beneficial use of  more flue gas heat can substantially contribute 
toward meeting these goal.

• FGD and sorbent injection can all play a role in reducing the 
emissions. Presently FGD increases the emissions by adding pressure 
drop and increasing fan energy consumption.



Potential benefits of sorbent injection and air 
pre heater expansion and upgrade
• Allows lime to be used for DSI without increasing particulate emissions

• Increases boiler efficiency

• Decreases fan horsepower

• Can reduce precip emissions without DSI from 25 mg/ Nm3 down to 10

• Can allow use of less expensive bags (lower temperature resistance)

• Sorbent injection also improves NOx capture by allowing more ammonia 
slip

• Enhances mercury capture due to eliminating SO3 competition

• Eliminates SO3 and sulfuric acid mist

• Lower FGD water usage



Air pre heater concept



Inject sorbent to prevent acid formation and then lower air heater outlet 
temperature



Reduce S03 to 5 ppm and reduce acid dewpoint to 240°F



Fuel savings of $ 2.5 million/yr. for 500 MW plant



Higher efficiency and lower emissions



Temperature reduction approaches



500 MW high sulfur coal 2014 air heater upgrade



APH configuration



Rotor post expansion



Heat transfer service stays clean



Successful 70°F temperature reduction



Integrated Heater & Fan Solutions Reduce 
Both Emissions and Unit Heat Rate

• Howden Group has extensive international experience in the manufacture, turn-key installation 
and operating characteristics of heavy duty fans, rotary air preheaters and Gas Gas Heaters – with 
present major markets being in China and the Far East

• Their activities have focused on emission  reduction systems  by reducing the leakage levels and 
improving the availability and thermal efficiency of these rotary heaters

• Various coal fired plant have benefitted from using Howden’s VN sealing retrofits, special element 
designs and on-line HP washing of the element baskets

• While these maximize availability and maintain plant performance over time, thereby reducing 
the need for DSI, such modifications are complementary to sorbent injection when targeting 
reduced flue gas temperatures and mercury emissions

• Howden’s acquisition of Roots Blowers in 2015 brings further product capability within the power 
sector for the pneumatic conveying  of DSI

• End users have significantly reduced their operating cost and increased revenue by optimizing the 
combination of heater elements, on-line HP washing and APH sealing and draft fan upgrades.  

• Reductions in gas volume flow associated with sealing retrofits and reduction in gas outlet 
temperature significantly improve the performance of both ESPs and FGD plant while minimizing 
fan power

• When considering additional plant items, optimization may be constrained by the plant layout

• Integrated plant solutions achieve emission reductions with reduced unit heat rate and provide 
extended plant life.        



MHI – benefits to reduce to 195°F



MHI  (but not use heat to reheat flue gas)



MHI savings with heat reduction vs. WESP



MHI installations



Hitachi CER

• Effective control of these pollutants requires careful consideration of their behavior across the 
whole Air Quality Control System (AQCS). In the case of mercury, it is necessary to evaluate how 
much elemental mercury (Hg0) can be converted to oxidized mercury (Hg2+) in the SCR reactor1-
3. Hg2+, which is mostly present as water-soluble mercuric chloride (HgCl2), can be removed in 
downstream equipment such as the dry electrostatic precipitator (DESP) and the wet flue gas 
desulfurization (WFGD) 4,5. Flue gas temperature and chlorine concentration affect the oxidation 
and removal of mercury. Generally, coals containing high levels of chlorine, such as most eastern 
bituminous coals, produce high concentrations of Cl in flue gas and contribute to high oxidation 
and removal of mercury. Activated carbon injection (ACI) also can be effective to obtain further 
mercury removal. However, for high-sulfur bituminous coal applications mercury capture by 
activated carbon is inhibited by the SO3 in flue gas 6. It is necessary to remove SO3 upstream of 
the activated carbon injection point for the carbon to work effectively.   

• To solve this problem, Hitachi’s advanced AQCS uses a Clean Energy Recuperator (CER).  The CER 
is a finned tube gas cooler located upstream of the DESP to reduce flue gas temperature and 
remove gas phase SO3. The CER in the gas to gas heater (GGH) configuration has been applied 
successfully by Hitachi to five large coal-fired utility power plants in Japan7. 



An Evaluation at CILCO showed substantial 
benefits for the CER
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Boiler feedwater heating at Anqing

Shenhua Shenwan Energy Company’s Anqing Power Plant Phase II’s 
2×1000-MW expansion project

• An approach to saving energy was capturing the waste heat in the 
flue gas and using it to preheat the boiler feedwater. Operating at the 
designed full load, the flue gas heat exchanger recovers 44,000 kW of 
heat, which reduced heat consumption by 45 kJ/kWh, and reduced 
the plants’ standard coal consumption by 1.65 g/kWh.

• This seems to show a 2% efficiency improvement. Could the heat 
transfer take place in a tubular heat exchanger in the exhaust duct?



Co-locating power and municipal wastewater 
plants
• Municipal sludge and treated wastewater already being used by power 

plants
• Sewer mining means taking what flows nearest the plant and treating it in 

the power plant
• Benefits

• Waste heat from power plant used in MWTP processes
• Sludge from power plant can be pumped as a slurry and then further dewatered with 

power plant waste  heat and then injected in boiler
• Waste heat already being used to dry sludge (also lignite at Spiritwood)
• Treated municipal wastewater used by power plant
• Net wastewater discharge of combo is zero compared to discharges from both 

without co–location
• Constructing a wwtp addition in a separate location than main plant has geographic 

advantages (amount of sewer piping, lift stations, and pumps).



Discussion of ways to increase power plant 
efficiency
• A number of unique ways to improve power plant efficiency will now 

be discussed

• If you have to cut short your participation or  are not interested in this 
subject then now would be a good time to sign off

• If you have an interest we are willing to stay on the line as long as 
there are questions or comments

• WHAT WE HOPE TO SHOW IS THAT THERE ARE LOTS OF BENEFICIAL 
USES OF POWER PLANT HEAT AND THERE ARE WAYS TO 
ECONOMIALLY EXTRACT IT FROM THE FLUE GAS DUCT



Can heat be beneficially used in forward osmosis ZLD

Forward Osmosis (FO) holds lots of promise for many applications. Whether FO should be considered for any specific project will depend on:

• Application specific details such as the solids content of the slurry and the availability of waste heat

• Approaches to regenerating the draw solution

• Process design and integration with RO and other sub-processes

• Membrane quality 

• Product quality considerations 

There has been considerable effort to apply FO in direct competition to RO. To-date most of the success has come where FO has unique performance advantages 
such as use with high solids wastewater in power plant FGD systems and Frac flow-back. Food applications where FO uniquely impacts product quality are also 
examples.

Oasys Water is transforming high salinity wastewater at the Changxing Power Plant.Oasys Water and its Chinese partner were selected to deliver the world’s first 
commercial application of Forward Osmosis (FO)-based ZLD at the state-of-the-art Changxing coal-fired power plant. Oasys provided its ClearFlo MBC system and 
pre-concentrating reverse osmosis (RO), while Beijing Woteer supplied physic-chemical filtration, ClearFlo Complete ion exchange pretreatment, and a 
crystallizer package.

• Feed Water: The feed water at Changxing is a complex combination waste stream that includes flue gas desulfurization (FGD) blowdown wastewater and 
cooling tower blowdown (CTBD).

• Results: Oasys Water’s patented technology is now transforming 630 m3/day of complex FGD wastewater at the Changxing Power Plant, reducing both the 
intake of local surface water and the outflow of industrial wastewater. This project has allowed Oasys to introduce an innovative FO-based brine concentration 
and water reuse process to treat desulfurization wastewater.

• Economics: The draw solution recovery at Changxing was designed to use steam as the energy source, thus reducing overall energy requirements and overall 
cost. The Changxing system’s typical energy requirement is 90 kWht per m3 of processed wastewater.

In the FO decision guide we want to explore ways which energy for the FO can be supplied with waste heat from the power plant

What about using a direct gas to liquid heat exchanger in the exhaust stack and pump the draw solution through this exchanger. It would reduce flue 
gas temperature as well as provide the FO energy

What about using water in the exchanger and add MVR to bring it up to the right temperature?



Ethanol – cogeneration plant

• The Blue Flint plant is co-located with Coal Creek Station, a GRE-operated 
plant near Underwood, ND. The synergistic relationship carries additional 
benefits in that the ethanol plant needs no boilers or their supporting 
infrastructure, maintenance, water treatment, and fuel costs.

• This concept can incorporate beneficial use for the remaining flue gas heat.

• The Spiritwood plant of GRE was built with the concept of co generation 
for a grain drying operation and several other operations which could use 
waste heat.

• Should operators of older plants consider converting their facilities into a 
manufacturing complex rather than shutting them down?



Much older research on aquaculture before 
RAS
• An aquaculture system capable of rejecting all the waste heat from a 

1000-MW(e) power station in winter can accommodate about half 
the summer heat rejection load. The aquaculture facility would 
require approximately 133 ha and would produce 4.1 x 10/sup 5/ 
kg/year of fish, 1.5 x 10/sup 6/ kg/year of clam meat, and 1.5 x 
10/sup 4/ kg/year of live crayfish. The estimated annual pretax profit 
from this operation is one million dollars. Several possible problem 
areas have been identified. However, technical solutions appear to be 
readily available to solve these problems. The proposed system shows 
considerable economic promise



IBIS project to use power plant waste heat for 
RAS
• Power plants can only reach 50/60% production efficiency, which results in a great deal of energy wasted in 

the form of heat;

• Past research and aquaculture facilities tried to harness the waste heat of the cooling waters of power plant 
without much success;

• The main cause of failure of these type of aquaculture systems was due to unregulated discharges of 
pollutants in the cooling waters or unplanned shut down of the plant resulting in sudden lack of heated 
water

• Modern technology is approaching the concept of using waste heat through the use of heat exchangers

• The use of waste heat in Recirculating Aquaculture Systems (RAS) for the culture of warm water species such 
as tilapia, perch, turbot, seabass, and eel could decrease running costs and increase the profitability of the 
venture

• Harnessing of waste heat decreases environmental impact of power plants and reduces the energy need of 
RAS facilities.

• Waste heat might be successfully coupled with integrated aquaculture to achieve a environmentally, socially 
and financially sustainable enterprise.

• A partnership between the Loughs Agency, Queen's University Belfast, and the University of Glasgow, 
supported by the EU's INTERREG IVA Programme, managed by the SEUPB.

http://www.seupb.eu/


Air conditioning and maybe even ice

• It appears that justifying the heat recovery is easy in the winter in 
cold climates but what about Indonesia, Vietnam and India where it is 
hot most of the year

• Co-generation with air conditioning would be one answer

• But what about areas which do not even have enough electricity to 
run air conditioners and are too distant to consider district cooling. .  
Why not generate ice and deliver it by truck?  This is the way much of 
the U.S. dealt with the heat  a century ago?

• Many deaths in India recently were attributed to the extreme heat. So 
there is a life saving potential to this approach.  Water is already 
being delivered by truck , why not ice?



Ice for energy storage already researched

This report describes a bulk energy storage and power peaking concept that is coupled to a Supercritical CO2

(SCO2) Waste Heat Recovery (WHR) power plant. 

The waste heat source could be the exhaust from a 25 MWe class gas turbine or hot gases from a 
manufacturing process such as a metal smelter. 

The SCO2 power system is configured either as a supercritical Brayton cycle (off-peak power production) or as a 
transcritical Rankine cycle (on-peak). 

Energy is stored as ice in the “charging cycle” and then discharged by melting the ice during the on-peak 
demand time period. The ice is produced in a transcritical CO2 refrigeration cycle (heat pump) from CO2 at –5 C. 

The power to run the CO2 refrigeration cycle can come from either the grid or directly from the SCO2 Brayton 
cycle. The charging cycle operates for approximately 8 hours during the night and early morning when the 
demand and the price of electricity are low. The stored thermal energy is recovered, or “discharged”, over a 
period of about 4 hours during the early evening when peak power demands and the price of electricity are 
high. 



Waste heat for Air Conditioning

The Experimental Power Grid Center (EPGC) at Singapore's Agency for Science, Technology and Research 
(A*STAR) and Japanese electronics company Hitachi have now completed and commissioned a Combined Heat 
and Power (CHP) pilot plant to harness waste heat, and convert it to energy to power air-conditioning. The CHP 
system will control heat and power facilities as the operating point to best minimize costs and energy 
consumption. The plant marks the successful completion of a milestone in the three-year research 
collaboration project between EPGC and Hitachi. CHP systems are not widely adopted in Singapore as most 
buildings obtain power from the grid to provide electricity for air-conditioning, mechanical ventilation systems, 
water pumps, lights and other services such as lifts and escalators. These needs account for up to 54 percent of 
total electricity consumption in a commercial building. With the large electricity consumption, there is a need 
for an energy efficient system that decreases reliance on fossil fuels and reduces carbon dioxide emissions. This 
is crucial as buildings are estimated to contribute almost 14 percent of Singapore’s carbon emissions by 2020. : 
http://www.asianscientist.com/2014/08/tech/turning-waste-heat-air-conditioning-2014/

http://www.asianscientist.com/2014/08/tech/turning-waste-heat-air-conditioning-2014/


Air Conditioning with Waste Heat



Use flue gas CO2 and heat to grow crops

• Presentation by Alamaro on MIT/Calpine project

• Background

• 1948 Bob L Mcilvaine invents marble bed scrubber and founds Environeering (20 years later 
Bob W. Mcilvaine is president for the worlds first commercial FGD which uses marble bed )

• 1960  Bob L Mcilvaine invents rod deck scrubber eventually used in 1000 industrial plants 
CILCO, Miss Power,  NSP and now apparently in use at Anqing as a revolutionary new design

• 1961 Bob L invents foam scrubber which converts gas to a toothpaste like foam and takes out 
all pollutants ( only problem is that mechanical separator can not be  less than 100% reliable 
when you are making 4 million cfm of foam)

• 1970-72 Due to the extremely clean foam scrubber exhaust a pilot plant is operated at Tampa 
Electric

• A few miles away in a Tampa suburb a smaller pilot unit is connected to a greenhouse where 
CO2 and heat are successfully controlled to demonstrate the ability  of flue gas to be used 
commercially in crop production

• 1972 Riley buys Environeering and all research is halted. 



Direct contact heat exchanger for hot water production for greenhouse heating.  The heat customer Could be 
any facilities that required space heating.  http://web.mit.edu/alamaro/www/machinedesign.pdf

http://web.mit.edu/alamaro/www/machinedesign.pdf

